S2forum.com Web Sponsorship
Packages
S2forum.com has become one of the largest Audi communities on the net
dedicated to Audi S2, RS2, URS4 & URS6 models with over 3000 member
worldwide with most being active in Europe & America. The sites popularity is
huge with many members restoring and tuning there vehicles with regular
meetings throughout the UK and beyond.
The statistics speak for themselves, average figure quoted:

>15800 unique visitors per month
>70,000 page views per day
>7.4 million Hits per month!

Banner advertising on our sites is based on a rotational display mechanism. Each
banner has an equal display weighting. Banner adverts are displayed in the top
right hand corner of the site on all pages of the site.
To increase the frequency of display of your banner(s) we have provided yearly
and monthly ‘top-up’ packages.
PACKAGE 1
Base Package (1 Banner Advert over 12 months) £300.00
Additional Banner Adverts (per banner, per year) £250.00
Additional Banner Adverts (per banner, per month) £20.00
In addition to the banner advert on the site a forum area can be created for your
company to advertise your good and offers directly to members and a custom
user description for your company.

PACKAGE 2
1 Banner Advert with 1/3 displays of Package 1 for £100 per annum. Includes a
custom user title for your forum username.

Terms & Conditions


Terms and conditions are subject to change



S2forum.com is not VAT registered.



Payment terms are full payment up front



S2forum.com will not be held responsible for the services or products
offered by advertisers



S2forum.com shall not be held responsible for any damage or loss
whatsoever,
Incurred as a result of association with our sites





S2forum.com reserves the right to withdraw Site Sponsor packages at
any point, and will refund any outstanding investment on a pro-rata basis
Banner Adverts



S2forum.com offers no guarantee as to the number of displays against
click through ratio for banner adverts



Banner adverts must be in GIF format, 468 x 60 pixels, and no bigger than
350 KB



S2forum.com offers no guarantee to the number of displays of banner
adverts for yearly or monthly banner advertising packages



Contact Details
Email: Webmaster@S2forum.com

